The cAMP/PKA signaling pathway acts as an important integrator of actions from various neuromodulators, thereby critically regulating CNS functions including neuronal survival, axonal regeneration, and cognition^[@R1]^. The activity of the cAMP/PKA cascade is tightly controlled to maintain the specificity and integrity of the intracellular signal propagation. Neuromodulators, such as dopamine, stimulate G-protein--coupled receptors that in turn trigger cAMP synthesis by adenylyl cyclases (AC)^[@R1]^. Hydrolysis of cAMP by cyclic nucleotide phosphodiesterases (PDE) counteracts AC function, thereby reducing cAMP levels^[@R1]^. The enzymatic activity of PDE can be additionally regulated by multiple converging intracellular signaling pathways^[@R2]^. For example, cAMP hydrolysis by PDE4 is controlled via phosphorylation by the cAMP downstream target PKA, as part of a negative feedback loop^[@R3],[@R4]^. Another protein kinase linked with the regulation of cAMP/PKA signaling is cyclin-dependent kinase 5 (Cdk5), for which a reciprocal regulatory relationship with PKA has been observed in medium spiny neurons of the striatum^[@R5]^. However, the underlying molecular processes of this interplay are not yet completely understood.

Cdk5 is a proline-directed serine/threonine kinase that requires association with its cofactors, p35 and p39, for activation^[@R6]^. Cdk5 is involved in various CNS functions, including neuronal migration, neurotransmission and memory formation^[@R6]--[@R8]^. Dysfunction of Cdk5 has been associated with several neurological and neuropsychiatric disorders^[@R9]--[@R11]^. Increases in expression of Cdk5 and its activator p35 have been observed in response to stress in various brain areas of the limbic system including the basolateral amygdala and septo-hippocampal system^[@R12]--[@R14]^. Consistent with these results, reduced sucrose preference and locomotor activity in response to chronic mild stress were mitigated by infusion of a Cdk5 inhibitor into the hippocampal subfield dentate gyrus^[@R15]^. In contrast, loss of Cdk5 in dopamine neurons of the ventral tegmental area has been suggested to decrease dopamine-release in ventral striatum, reduce motor activity in response to acute stress, prolong novel environment-related feeding delay, and attenuated sucrose preference^[@R16]^.

The limbic system controls emotional behavior and motivational drives and plays an important role in the neurobiological response to stress. A variety of behavioral stress paradigms has been linked to dopamine release in the striatum^[@R17],[@R18]^. Recent studies implicate dopaminergic inputs into medium spiny neurons of the ventral striatum with stress-induced behaviors^[@R19],[@R20]^. Despite some progress, the pathophysiological basis of major depressive disorder (MDD), which may be triggered or exacerbated by severe or chronic stress remains unclear. Here we identify a new regulatory mechanism of cAMP/PKA signaling present in the ventral striatum that involves the phosphorylation of PDE4 by Cdk5 and show that it can modulate behavioral responses to acute and chronic stress.

RESULTS {#S1}
=======

Cdk5 regulates cAMP signaling via phosphorylation of PDE4 {#S2}
---------------------------------------------------------

Various intracellular signaling pathways converge onto PDE4, thereby regulating cAMP/PKA signaling^[@R2]^. As a reciprocal regulatory relationship exists between PKA and Cdk5 activity^[@R5]^, we hypothesized that PDE4 might serve as an important mediator of the interplay between Cdk5 and PKA. To address this idea, we first assessed whether Cdk5 might regulate PDE4 via protein phosphorylation. Indeed, PDE4 is efficiently phosphorylated by Cdk5 at a serine residue (Ser145 in the long PDE4B1 isoform), which is 12 amino acids C-terminal to the well-characterized PKA site (Ser133 in PDE4B1), both of which are located within the regulatory Upstream Conserved Region 1 (UCR1) ([Fig. 1a,b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Fig. 1a,b](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and are conserved in all long PDE4 forms ([Fig 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Members of the PDE4 subfamilies are expressed throughout the adult brain with PDE4B isoforms being particularly prominent within striatum including the nucleus accumbens (NAc; part of the ventral striatum), where Cdk5 is also abundant ([Supplementary Fig. 1c](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). PDE4 phosphorylation levels in pharmacologically-treated brain slices were assessed with phospho-specific antibodies to the Cdk5 and PKA sites ([Supplementary Fig. 1d--f](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Treatment of striatal slices with the AC activator, forskolin, consistently increased PDE4 phosphorylation by PKA ([Supplementary Fig. 1e](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), while Cdk5 inhibition by indolinone A decreased PDE4 phosphorylation selectively at the Cdk5 site ([Supplementary Fig. 1f](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Next we evaluated Cdk5-dependent regulation of PDE4 activity and cAMP levels. Application of the Cdk5 inhibitor, roscovitine, to mouse striatal lysate decreased PDE activity, whereas recombinant active Cdk5 increased PDE activity ([Fig. 1c](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Accordingly, roscovitine elevated cAMP to comparable levels as the D1 receptor agonist, SKF81297, in striatal slices ([Fig. 1d](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that Cdk5 potentiates PDE4 activity and thereby down-regulates cAMP levels. Moreover, the Cdk5 inhibitor indolinone A slowed cAMP degradation following stimulation of G protein-coupled receptors by isoproterenol as assessed in an in-cell bioluminescence resonance energy transfer (BRET) sensor assay ([Fig. 1e](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Levels of cGMP were not affected by treatment of striatal slices with indolinone A ([Supplementary Fig. 1g](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

As PKA phosphorylation activates PDE4 long isoforms^[@R3],[@R4]^, and the two sites are located in close proximity within the UCR1, we investigated their potential functional interactions and found that Cdk5 inhibition attenuated PDE4 phosphorylation at the PKA site ([Fig. 1f](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, mutating the Cdk5 site from serine to alanine, attenuated forskolin-induced phosphorylation of PDE4 by PKA ([Fig. 1g](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In other experiments, mimicking constitutive phosphorylation at the Cdk5 site (Ser145Asp) led to a significant, but modest (1.2-fold) increase in PDE4 activity, whereas phosphomimetic mutation of the PKA site (Ser133Asp) increased PDE4 activity 1.9-fold ([Fig. 1h](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Phosphomimetic replacement at both sites (Ser133Asp/Ser145Asp) increased PDE4 activity 2.5-fold, indicating a synergistic interaction, in which UCR1 phosphorylation by Cdk5 primes subsequent phosphorylation by PKA, and dual phosphorylation at these sites potentiates PDE4 activation. Given that Cdk5 can regulate cAMP levels via PDE4, the effect of Cdk5 inhibition on cAMP signaling was assessed by evaluating the phosphorylation state of several PKA substrates in striatal slices. Roscovitine induced PKA-dependent phosphorylation of CREB (Ser133), synapsin (Ser9) and consistent with previous studies^[@R5]^, increased phosphorylation of DARPP-32 (Thr34) and the AMPA receptor subunit GluR1 (Ser845; [Supplementary Fig 2a](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Moreover, the phosphorylation of DARPP-32 by PKA and Cdk5 exhibited a dose-dependent reciprocal relationship ([Supplementary Fig. 2b](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Cdk5 cKO mice exhibit elevated cAMP signaling and altered stress-induced behavioral responses {#S3}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To further explore the role of Cdk5 in cAMP/PKA signaling *in vivo*, we analyzed an inducible conditional Cdk5 knockout (Cdk5 cKO) mouse model. Neuronal specific knockdown of Cdk5 throughout forebrain was achieved by crossing homozygous floxed Cdk5 mice with animals bearing a tamoxifen-inducible Cre-ERT recombinase transgene under the control of the prion protein promoter^[@R21]^. In this mouse line, Cre-ERT recombinase expression is low or absent in areas of the midbrain, such as ventral tegmental area and substantia nigra^[@R22]^. However, Cdk5 expression and activity was significantly reduced in striatal medium spiny neurons of Cdk5 cKO mice compared to wild-type (WT) littermate controls ([Fig. 2a--c](#F2){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Fig. 3a](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Consequently, dorsal and ventral striatal Cdk5-dependent PDE4 phosphorylation was decreased ([Fig. 2b,c](#F2){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Fig. 3b](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In agreement with the observation that Cdk5 primes PKA-dependent PDE4 phosphorylation, the phosphorylation state at the PKA site was also reduced ([Supplementary Fig. 3c](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The reduction in PDE4 phosphorylation at the Cdk5 and PKA sites coincided with elevated cAMP levels ([Fig. 2d](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Striatal levels of cGMP as well as monoamines including DA and 5-HT were unchanged in Cdk5 cKO mice ([Supplementary Fig. 3d](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; [Supplementary Table 1](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The elevation in cAMP levels correlated with increased PKA-dependent phosphorylation of DARPP-32 and GluR1 ([Fig. 2e](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Accordingly, activation of G~s~-coupled A2A adenosine receptors did not cause PDE4 phosphorylation by PKA ([Fig. 2f](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). To further test whether PKA function is altered in Cdk5 cKO mice, we performed whole-cell patch-clamp recordings and assessed the effect of PKA inhibition on NMDA receptor currents in striatal neurons. PKA inhibition with the cell-permeable inhibitor PKI~14--22~ reduced NMDA receptor current in striatal neurons from WT mice ([Supplementary Fig. 4a--c](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This effect was significantly attenuated in neurons from Cdk5 cKO mice, likely due to the increase in PKA activity. Interestingly, basal NMDAR current density was decreased in Cdk5 cKO mice ([Supplementary Fig. 4d--f](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), which correlated with decreased spine density, but no change in spine type proportion ([Supplementary Fig. 5a,b](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Together these results show that PDE4 activation is impaired in Cdk5 cKO mice, consistent with our *in vitro* analyses.

As Cdk5 loss resulted in potentiated striatal cAMP/PKA signaling, we assessed the behavioral effects of Cdk5 cKO in acute and chronic stress paradigms. Cdk5 cKO mice showed markedly reduced immobility and increased latency to initiation of floating in the Porsolt forced-swim test (FST) compared to WT ([Fig. 2g](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Consistent with this effect, Cdk5 cKO mice struggled longer in the tail-suspension test (TST) ([Fig. 2h](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, Cdk5 cKO mice exhibited increased social interaction after chronic social defeat stress (SD) ([Fig. 2i](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Cdk5 cKO mice spent more time in the interaction zone and less in the corners than controls ([Supplementary Fig. 5c](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In the sucrose preference test (SPT), a test of anhedonia that does not rely on locomotor activity^[@R23]^, Cdk5 cKO mice favored sucrose over water significantly more ([Fig 2j](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, chronic unpredictable stress (CUS) significantly reduced sucrose preference in WT mice (p \< 0.05), but had no effect in Cdk5 cKO ([Fig 2k](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Cdk5 cKO mice exhibited normal anxiety-like and locomotor behavior as well as baseline social interaction ([Supplementary Fig. 5d,e](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; see also^[@R21]^).

As mice with altered PDE4 phosphorylation and cAMP/PKA signaling exhibited altered behavioral response to stress, we next evaluated whether behavioral stressors could also affect PDE4 phosphorylation. One hour after FST, PDE4 phosphorylation at the PKA site was increased, but not at the Cdk5 site ([Supplementary Fig. 6a,b](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In response to SD, PDE4 phosphorylation at both the PKA and Cdk5 sites was increased 1 h after social interaction testing. ([Supplementary Fig. 6c,d](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Comparably, exposure to CUS increased PDE4 phosphorylation at the PKA and Cdk5 sites ([Supplementary Fig. 6e,f](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Together, these findings suggest that Cdk5/PKA-dependent PDE4 activation is an important modulator of behavioral responses to stress.

cAMP signaling in the ventral striatum contributes to behavioral responses to stress {#S4}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Recent studies have implicated dopaminergic inputs into medium spiny neurons of the ventral striatum in behavioral responses to stress^[@R19],[@R20],[@R24]^. To assess whether medium spiny neurons in the ventral striatum specifically employ Cdk5-dependent regulation of cAMP/PKA signaling to modulate behavioral responses to stress, the effect of virus-mediated Cdk5 knockout on behaviors induced by acute and chronic stress was assessed.

Bilateral stereotactic injection of AAV2-Cre into the ventral striatum caused specific loss of Cdk5 in the area surrounding the injection site of homozygous floxed Cdk5, but not WT mice ([Fig. 3a--c](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Fig. 7a](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Consistently, PDE4 phosphorylation at the Cdk5 and PKA sites was decreased in ventral striatum of virus-mediated Cdk5 knockout mice (AAV-Cdk5-KO; [Fig. 3b,c](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). In line with the findings in Cdk5 cKO, AAV-Cdk5-KO mice exhibited reduced immobility in the FST ([Fig. 3d](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), increased struggle in TST ([Fig. 3e](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), and resistance to chronic stress in the SD paradigm ([Fig. 3f](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Additionally, AAV-Cdk5-KO showed an increased preference for sucrose in SPT compared to controls ([Fig. 3g](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) and resistance to the effect of CUS on sucrose preference ([Fig. 3h](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Further behavioral analysis revealed that virus-mediated Cdk5 knockout in ventral striatum did not affect locomotion, anxiety-like behavior, nor social interaction ([Supplementary Fig. 7b--e](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Together, these results show that Cdk5 functions in the ventral striatum to modulate stress-induced behavioral responses.

Within the limbic circuitry, G~s~-coupled D1 dopamine receptors of the ventral striatum mediate reward perception via activation of cAMP/PKA signaling, which may be affected in MDD^[@R25]^. To further assess whether D1 dopamine receptor positive neurons specifically employ Cdk5-dependent regulation of cAMP/PKA signaling to modulate stress-induced behavior, we generated D1 dopamine receptor-specific Cdk5 KO (D1R-Cdk5-KO) mice. Approximately 50% of medium spiny neurons in ventral striatum manifested Cre expression, as reflected by GFP staining as a marker for viral infection of striatal neurons, and loss of Cdk5 ([Supplementary Fig. 8a](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Consequently, Cdk5 was reduced in D1R-Cdk5-KO striatal lysates ([Supplementary Fig. 8b](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and coincided with decreased PDE4 phosphorylation at the Cdk5 and PKA sites ([Supplementary Fig. 8c,d](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). As was observed for brain-wide Cdk5 cKO, D1R-Cdk5-KO mice showed dramatically reduced immobility in the FST, increased struggle in TST and resistance to chronic social defeat stress ([Supplementary Fig. 9a--c](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). D1R-Cdk5-KO mice exhibited normal social interaction and increased open arm time in the elevated plus maze ([Supplementary Fig. 9e,f](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Interestingly, locomotor activity in the D1R-Cdk5-KO mice was normal in social interaction testing and in the elevated plus maze ([Supplementary Fig. 9d,g](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), but was increased in cage activity and the open field assay ([Supplementary Fig. 9h,i](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Moreover no difference was observed in the SPT between genotypes ([Supplementary Fig. 10a](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). It should be noted that the hyperactivity of the D1R-Cdk5-KO mice, observed only in habituated environments, could have imparted some bias upon FST and TST results. Similarly, D1R-Cdk5-KO mice consumed more liquid during daytime ([Supplementary Fig. 10b--d](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), possibly obfuscating a clear phenotype in sucrose preference. Accepting these caveats, the Cdk5 cKO, virus-mediated Cdk5 KO in ventral striatum, and D1R-Cdk5-KO all show consistent biochemical and behavioral effects supporting an integral role for Cdk5 in stress-induced behavior.

In order to test the notion that the regulation of cAMP/PKA signaling by Cdk5 in neurons of the ventral striatum is important for stress-induced behavior, we evaluated the effect of PKA inhibition on the FST phenotype in the D1R-Cdk5-KO and Cdk5 cKO mice. Acute bilateral stereotactic infusion of the specific PKA inhibitor, Rp*-*cAMPS, into the ventral striatum of D1R-Cdk5-KO mice increased immobility in the FST to levels comparable to WT ([Supplementary Fig. 11a](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Likewise, infusion of Rp-cAMPS into the ventral striatum of Cdk5 cKO mice increased FST immobility to levels comparable to WT ([Supplementary Fig. 11b](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Taken together, these results suggest that disrupting Cdk5-dependent regulation of cAMP/PKA signaling selectively in D1 receptor-positive medium spiny neurons of the ventral striatum alters stress-induced behavioral responses.

Targeting Cdk5/PKA-dependent PDE4 regulation alters stress-induced behaviors {#S5}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

As loss of Cdk5 in ventral striatum altered stress-induced behavior, we evaluated more specifically the contribution of the Cdk5/PDE4 regulatory mechanism to these behavioral changes. Therefore, we developed a 32-amino acid small interfering peptide (PDE4-siP) comprised of the PDE4 sequence encompassing the Cdk5 site together with a membrane permeabilizing N-terminal penetratin tag. The PDE4-siP inhibited Cdk5-dependent phosphorylation of PDE4 *in vitro* with an IC~50~ of 13 µM ([Fig. 4a](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The PDE4-siP was selective, as it was less effective in blocking Cdk5-dependent protein phosphatase inhibitor-1 phosphorylation ([Fig. 4a](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Treatment of striatal slices with PDE4-siP elevated cAMP to comparable levels as SKF81297 ([Fig. 4b](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Simultaneous administration of PDE4-siP and SKF81297 evoked an additive response. The elevation in cAMP levels induced by PDE4-siP treatment was consistently reflected by increases in PKA activity ([Fig. 4c,d](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), while Cdk5-dependent phosphorylation of DARPP-32 (Thr75) was not decreased ([Supplementary Fig. 12a](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Given the efficacy of the PDE4-siP *in vitro* and *ex vivo*, we next assessed its effect on FST performance. Acute bilateral stereotactic infusion of PDE4-siP into ventral striatum significantly reduced immobility in the FST compared to infusions with control peptides harboring serine to alanine substitutions at the Cdk5 and PKA phosphorylation sites ([Fig. 4e](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). PDE4-siP infusion had no effect on locomotor activity ([Supplementary Fig. 12b](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Correct placement of infusion into the ventral striatum and neuronal uptake of the peptide was confirmed histologically using fluorochrome-labeled peptide ([Fig. 4f](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). An analogical effect on FST performance was obtained by infusing a poly-arginine tagged PDE4 peptide, excluding any effects due to the penetratin sequence ([Supplementary Fig. 12c](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Mice infused with peptides, in which either the PKA or the Cdk5 phosphorylation site were mutated to alanine exhibited normal immobility in FST ([Supplementary Fig. 12d](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) underlining the specificity of the PDE4-siP. Consistent with our previous results, infusion of the PDE4-siP significantly reduced PDE4 phosphorylation at the Cdk5, as well as the PKA sites within the ventral striatum *in vivo* ([Fig. 4g,h](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, PDE4 phosphorylation levels were unchanged in dorsal striatum, where no PDE4-siP was infused ([Supplementary Fig. 12e](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Together, these data further support the notion that Cdk5/PKA-dependent PDE4 regulation within the ventral striatum contributes significantly to behavioral responses to stress.

DISCUSSION {#S6}
==========

Using biochemical, pharmacologic, and transgenic techniques, we demonstrate a molecular mechanism that regulates cAMP signaling via the control of PDE4 by Cdk5 and PKA. In the basal state, Cdk5 primes PDE4 for activation by PKA, thereby providing negative feedback on cAMP signaling. Disruption of the Cdk5-dependent PDE4 priming results in elevated cAMP level and PKA activity, thereby affecting behavioral responses induced by acute and chronic stress.

Moreover, we identify the ventral striatum as a brain region where this mechanism critically affects behavioral responses to stress. We employed the most commonly used paradigms of acute stress, together with measures of anxiety, anhedonia, and chronic stress^[@R23]^. These procedures have been extensively used to measure effectiveness of antidepressants, although there exists significant criticisms of their interpretation, and the procedures are generally faulted for not effectively modeling depression. The diagnosis of MDD is based on a cluster of highly variable symptoms including feelings of worthlessness or guilt, fatigue, insomnia, suicidal thoughts, and anhedonia. Based on the observation that stress and emotional losses are potential risk factors for MDD, it is believed that understanding the biological mechanisms underlying behavioral vulnerability and resilience to stress could shed some light on a subset of MDD symptoms. As such, stress-induced behaviors are not reflective of human MDD *per se*, but represent, at best, aspects associated with the human disorder.

While Cdk5 expression has been suggested to mediate stress responses^[@R14]^ and contribute to epigenetic programing^[@R26]^, it has not been linked genetically to MDD or other mental illnesses, likely due to its essential role in many neuronal and developmental functions. Genome-wide association studies (GWAS) of MDD are in early phases and do not appear to have yet positively identified or confirmed risk factors for depression. Nevertheless, more powerful GWAS and related investigations of MDD are now beginning to emerge^[@R27],[@R28]^ and may provide novel insight needed for the development of animal models that harbor human risk genes and thereby lead to a better understanding of the etiology and pathophysiology of human depression.

Consistent with our findings, the cAMP signaling cascade that mediates monoamine responses has been associated with the neurobiology of mental illnesses including MDD^[@R29],[@R30]^. Neuroimaging and post-mortem studies reveal impaired cAMP signaling in MDD patients, and chronic, but not acute, antidepressant treatment up-regulates the cAMP system^[@R29],[@R31],[@R32]^. Globally elevated intracellular cAMP levels induce antidepressant effects^[@R29],[@R32]^. Mice deficient in cAMP-specific PDE4 family members show altered behavioral responses to stress^[@R33],[@R34]^. Accordingly, inhibitors of PDE4, notably ones such as rolipram (4-\[3-(cyclopenotoxyl)-4-methoxyphenyl\]-2-pyrrolidone), elevate cAMP, affect behavioral responses to stressors in animals, and have antidepressant activity in humans^[@R35]--[@R37]^. However, adverse side effects, namely intolerable nausea and emesis, have compromised their clinical application in general^[@R38]^. Such effects could possibly be avoided by 'allosteric' PDE4-specific inhibitors that are currently being developed^[@R39]^. In accordance with our hypothesis and results, an alternative strategy is the identification of upstream or downstream regulators of PDE4 that could provide attractive targets for the development of novel therapeutics, including antidepressants.

The neural circuitry of depression most likely encompasses several brain regions including the prefrontal cortex, hippocampus, and multiple components of the limbic system^[@R40],[@R41]^. Layer 5 corticostriatal pyramidal cells have been implicated in mediating antidepressant responses via mechanisms involving p11^[@R42]^. Also consistent with our findings, recent studies have implicated cholinergic^[@R43]^, as well as dopaminergic inputs into NAc medium spiny neurons with depressive symptoms^[@R19],[@R20],[@R24]^. All of these brain regions are modulated by monoaminergic projections from midbrain and brainstem nuclei, providing a rationale for the efficacy of monoaminergic antidepressants.

Here, we find that it is possible to alter behavioral responses to stress through activation of cAMP signaling within the ventral striatum. Cdk5-dependent regulation of cAMP/PKA signaling is consistent with numerous studies showing that Cdk5 contributes to the homeostatic baseline in striatum and that pharmacological or genetic block of Cdk5 activity increases cAMP/PKA signaling or behaviors mediated by Gs-coupled receptors^[@R5],[@R44],[@R45]^. However, Cdk5 inhibition can deplete neurotransmitter release capacity^[@R46],[@R47]^. Indeed, a recent report showed that selective knockout of Cdk5 in midbrain dopamine neurons reduced striatal dopamine levels^[@R16]^. Paradoxically, this effect was accompanied by a reduction in intracellular cAMP. These effects correlated with reduced motor activity in response to acute stress, prolonged novel environment-related feeding delay, and attenuated sucrose preference. It may be noted that PDE4 expression is relatively low in midbrain dopamine neurons compared to dopaminoceptive neurons of the striatum^[@R48]^. We observed that Cdk5 cKO throughout the brain, only in the ventral striatum, or in D1 dopamine receptor neurons, increased struggle in the forced swim and tail suspension tests, attenuated social defeat, or enhanced sucrose preference. Nonetheless, it is possible that competing effects may occur in different components of brain circuitry through yet to be determined mechanisms.

Moreover, we show that stress-induced behavioral responses can be affected by targeting cAMP metabolism in D1 dopamine receptor-expressing neurons of the ventral striatum. In particular, our study identifies the regulation of PDE4 by Cdk5 as a potential target for the development of new treatments for MDD. Likewise, glutamatergic signaling may provide additional alternative targets for MDD therapy^[@R49]^. Drugs that act either on glutamatergic or metabotropic neurotransmission may exert their therapeutic effects via shared mechanisms that integrate calcium and cAMP signaling. To improve on current MDD treatments, it will be imperative to look beyond existing monoamine, neurotrophic, and neuroendocrine hypotheses. The development of novel antidepressant therapies will undoubtedly benefit from the identification of new molecular players as well as mechanisms shared across current hypotheses. The integration of knowledge from such newly-identified molecular targets and advances in clinical research, including viral-mediated gene therapy and deep brain stimulation, are likely to further our understanding of MDD pathophysiology and lead to the development of more effective treatments.

ONLINE METHODS {#S8}
==============

Antibodies and Reagents {#S9}
-----------------------

Primary antibodies (Ab) used for immunoblotting and/or immunochemistry are listed in [Supplementary Table 2](#SD2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Horseradish peroxidase-conjugated secondary anti-mouse, anti-rabbit and anti-goat IgG Ab were from Pierce, Cy3-conjugated anti-rabbit IgG secondary Ab from Jackson Immunoresearch and Alexa647-conjugated anti-mouse IgG secondary Ab from Molecular Probes. AAV2-Cre was from SigmaGen Laboratories. All chemicals and reagents were obtained from Sigma unless stated otherwise. The Cdk5 inhibitor, indolinone A, was kindly provided by Boehringer Ingelheim. All peptides were synthesized by the UT Southwestern Protein Chemistry Technology Center utilizing the Perseptive Biosystems Pioneer and Applied Biosystems 433 synthesizers. Peptides were verified by mass spectrometry analysis and reversed-phase HPLC chromatography. The sequence of the penetratin-tagged PDE4 small interfering peptide (PDE4-siP) was RQIKIWFQNRRMKWKK-ESFLYRSDSDYDLSPKAM; the scrambled-peptide, RQIKIWFQNRRMKWKK-SFDLMSYDEPKSYALDRS; the poly-arginine-tagged PDE4 peptide, RRRRRRR- ESFLYRSDSDYDLSPKAM; the S133A peptide, RQIKIWFQNRRMKWKK-EAFLYRSDSDYDLSPKAM; the S145A peptide, RQIKIWFQNRRMKWKK-ESFLYRSDSDYDLAPKAM; the S133A/S145A peptide, RQIKIWFQNRRMKWKK-EAFLYRSDSDYDLAPKAM. The FITC-tag was attached at the C-terminus of the siP.

Animals {#S10}
-------

Animals were maintained on a 12 h light/dark cycle (lights on from 6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.), with access to food and water *ad libitum*. Mice in the C57/BL6 background were obtained from the in-house breeding facility and were housed 2--4 per cage. Conditional Cdk5 KO (Cdk5 cKO) mice were generated and maintained as previously described^[@R21]^. In brief, floxed Cdk5 and Cre-ERT mice were crossed and male offspring at 8 weeks of age injected with 4-hydroxytamoxifen for 15 days (67 mg/kg, i.p.). All experiments were performed 2--4 weeks after injections, when the males were 12--14-week-old. The D1 dopamine receptor-specific Cdk5 KO mouse line (D1R-Cdk5-KO) was generated by crossing homozygous floxed Cdk5 mice with animals bearing a D1 dopamine receptor promoter-driven Cre transgene derived from the founder line EY262 from Gensat (<http://www.mmrrc.org/catalog/sds.php?mmrrc_id=17264>). Cre expression was evaluated using an adeno-associated virus (AAV5) harboring the Dio-YFP Cre reporter (kindly provided by Karl Deisseroth). All experimental procedures were reviewed and approved by the University of Texas Southwestern Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) and conducted in accordance with the National Institutes of Health *Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals*.

Behavioral Analysis {#S11}
-------------------

The Porsolt forced swim test (FST) was conducted as described previously^[@R50]^. In brief, 10--12 week-old mice were placed into a vertical glass cylinder filled with water (25°C). In the one-trial FST version, the mice spent 8 min in the water. In the two-trial FST, the mice were placed for 10 min in the cylinder and 24 h later re-exposed for 8 min. For all trials immobility was scored for the interval between 2 and 6 min by two independent researchers. The tail suspension test was conducted as described previously^[@R50]^. Social defeat and social interaction testing were performed as described previously^[@R51]^. For the sucrose preference test, mice were individually housed in cages with two bottles. On days 1 and 2 both bottles contained water, on days 3 and 4 they were filled with water containing 1% sucrose, on days 5 to 9 one bottle was filled with water the other with 1% sucrose solution. The total volume of liquid consumed for each bottle was monitored on each day. The location of the bottles was inversed every day to avoid location bias. Sucrose preference was calculated as the fraction of sucrose solution consumed divided by the total amount of liquid consumed. Horizontal spontaneous locomotor activity was monitored in clean home cages with minimal bedding for one hour in the dark. Mice were individually placed in standard polypropylene cages (15 × 25 cm) located in chambers equipped with a computer-monitored infrared photobeam system (Photobeam Analysis Software, San Diego Instruments). Locomotor activity was measured as sequential adjacent beam breaks and indicated as locomotor counts. The open field assay was performed in 40 × 40 cm opaque polypropylene boxes and locomotion was traced with a video tracking system (Noldus EthoVision). After at least one hour of habitation, mice were transferred into the open field box and left to explore for 20 min in dim light condition. In between trials, the boxes were thoroughly cleaned with Process NPT (Steris). The elevated plus maze was conducted using a black, plexiglass elevated plus maze (plus-shaped apparatus with two open and two enclosed arms, each arm 33 cm long and 5 cm wide with 25 cm high walls on closed arms, elevated 80 cm from the floor). After at least one hour of habitation, mice were placed in the center of the elevated plus maze and left to explore for 5 min in dim light condition. Locomotion was traced with a video tracking system (Noldus EthoVision) and used to analyze time spent in the open and closed arms, time spent in the center and total locomotor activity. In between trials, the maze was thoroughly cleaned with Process NPT (Steris).

The chronic unpredictable stress (CUS) paradigm was performed as adapted from Willner and colleagues^[@R52]^. In brief, single-housed mice are exposed to two stressors within 24 h for 14 days. The stressors include exposure to new and/or adverse environment for 2--4 h (*i.e.*, plastic cage without bedding, cage grid, tilted cage, cage filled with thin layer of water, cage with damp saw dust, cage containing bedding with rat odor), overnight food and water deprivation, change of light cycle (reverse light cycle, split light cycle in 3 h blocks for 12 h), swimming for 5 min, exposure to aggressor for 5 min, restraint stress for 45 min, tail suspension for 6 min. After 14 days of CUS, the mice were assessed for sucrose preference as described above.

All behavioral experiments were carried out with the experimenter blind to genotype and /or treatment history.

Stereotaxic Infusion {#S12}
--------------------

Mice were anesthetized with isofluorane, placed in a stereotaxic frame (Kopf instruments) and microsyringes (Hamilton) were inserted to bilaterally target the NAc (anterior-posterior to bregma +1.50 mm, medial/lateral +/− 1.4 mm, depth −3.90 mm). The injection volume was 1 µl of PDE4-siP (115 µM), scrambled siP (115 µM) and Rp-cAMPs (45 µM) per cerebral hemisphere. Animals were allowed to recover from surgery for 45 min post-infusion of PKA inhibitor and for 90 min post-infusion of siP prior to behavioral testing. Behavioral performance in mice 45 min post-anesthesia was not different from mice without anesthesia. Target regions were confirmed by detection of the infusion of a FITC-labeled siP via immunostaining for FITC with NeuN counterstaining. NAc-specific Cdk5 CKO (NAc-CKO) was achieved in adult (8--10 week old) male homozygous fCdk5 mice via bilateral stereotaxic delivery of AAV2-Cre (\~6.4 × 10^8^ particles, 1 µl/hemisphere) to the NAc (anterior-posterior to bregma +1.50 mm, medial/lateral +/− 1.4 mm, depth −3.90 mm).

Electrophysiological Recordings {#S13}
-------------------------------

Recordings of whole-cell ion channel currents used standard voltage-clamp techniques^[@R8],[@R53]^. The internal solution consisted of the following (in mM): 180 *N*-methyl-D-glucamine, 40 HEPES, 4 MgCl~2~, 0.1 BAPTA, 12 phosphocreatine, 3 Na~2~ATP, 0.5 Na~2~GTP, and 0.1 leupeptin, pH 7.2--7.3, 265--270 mOsm/l. The external solution consisted of the following (in mM): 127 NaCl, 20 CsCl, 10 HEPES, 1 CaCl~2~, 5 BaCl~2~, 12 glucose, 0.001 TTX, and 0.02 glycine, pH 7.3--7.4, 300--305 mOsm. Recordings were obtained with an Axon Instruments 200B patch-clamp amplifier (Union City, CA) that was controlled and monitored with an IBM personal computer running pClamp (version 10) with a DigiData 1440 series interface (Axon Instruments). Electrode resistances were typically 3--5 MΩ in the bath. After seal rupture, the series resistance was between 4--10 MΩ and periodically monitored. The cell membrane potential was held at −70 mV. The application of NMDA (100 µM) evoked a partially desensitizing inward current that could be blocked by the NMDAR antagonist D-APV (50 µM). NMDA was applied for 2 s every 30 s to minimize desensitization-induced decrease of current amplitude. Drugs were applied with a gravity-fed "sewer pipe" system. The array of application capillaries (\~ 150 µm inner diameter) was positioned a few hundred micrometers from the cell under study. Solution changes were affected by the SF-77B fast-step solution stimulus delivery device (Warner Instruments, Hamden, CT).

Acute Striatal Slices, Quantitative Immunoblotting, and Histology {#S14}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Striatal slices were prepared as previously described^[@R54]^ and were treated with 25 µM PDE4-siP for 60 min and 1 µM SKF81297 for 10 min unless stated otherwise. Quantitative immunoblotting was conducted using standard methodology^[@R5]^. Immunohistochemical analysis was conducted as described previously^[@R55]^. Immunoblot signals were normalized to β-actin, GAPDH and/or coomassie blue staining. Immunoblots of phospho-specific antibodies were normalized to signals from corresponding total protein blots. Fluorescent *in situ* hybridization was conducted as described previously^[@R21],[@R45]^ Golgi-Cox staining was performed as described for the FD Rapid GolgiStain™ Kit (FD NeuroTechnologies).

Quantitation of cAMP, cGMP and catecholamines, PDE Activity Assays and BRET Analysis {#S15}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The cAMP assay was performed using cAMP Biotrak Enzyme-ImmunoAssay kit (Amersham) according to manufacturer's instructions. The cGMP assay was conducted using cGMP Direct Biotrak Enzyme-ImmunoAssay kit (Amersham) according to manufacturer's instructions. High-Performance Liquid Chromatography With Electrochemical Detection (HPLC-EC) was performed as described^[@R56]^ to quantify levels of DA, and its metabolites 3,4-dihydroxyphenylacetic acid (DOPAC), homovanillic acid (HVA), and 3-methoxytyramine (3-MT), as well as serotonin (5-HT) from mouse striatum. Neurotransmitter monoamines and metabolites were detected using an ESA CoulArray electrochemical detector with a model 5014B cell set to a potential of +220 mV. PDE activity was assessed in lysates from dissected striatum and Cos-1 cells transfected with PDE4 site-directed mutants by modification of a two-step radioenzymatic assay^[@R57],[@R58]^. BRET analysis was conducted in stably transfected HEK293 cells as described previously^[@R59]^. Effects of indolinone A on PKA-dependent phosphorylation was also assessed in these cells.

Protein Purification, *In Vitro* Phosphorylation Reactions, and Immunoprecipitation-kinase Assay {#S16}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Recombinant PDE4B1 fused with maltose binding protein (MBP) was purified as previously described^[@R60]^. *In vitro* phosphorylation reactions, quantitative analysis and immunoprecipitation-kinase assays were also conducted as described previously^[@R5],[@R21]^.

Mass Spectrometry and Generation of Phosphorylation State-Specific PDE4B Antibodies {#S17}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

High-performance liquid chromatography/mass spectrometry (HPLC/MS) was carried out using methodologies described^[@R61]^. Polyclonal phosphorylation state-specific antibodies detecting the PKA and Cdk5 phosphorylation sites on PDE4 were generated and affinity purified using techniques described^[@R62]^.

Statistical Analysis {#S18}
--------------------

All data are expressed as mean ± s.e.m. . Statistical analysis was performed using the Student's *t*-test, one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and two-way ANOVA with Bonferroni *post hoc* comparison unless stated otherwise. For all experiments, \**P* \< 0.05, \*\**P* \< 0.01, \*\*\**P* \< 0.001 were considered significant. Data distribution was assumed to be normal, but this was not formally tested. Statistical test were performed two-sided unless stated otherwise. No statistical methods were used to predetermine sample sizes, but our sample sizes are similar to those generally employed in comparable studies.
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======================
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![Cdk5 regulates cAMP signaling via phosphorylation of PDE4. (**a**) Cdk5 phosphorylates PDE4B1 *in vitro*. Inset: ^32^P radiographic (^32^P) and Coomassie stained (CBB) gels of reactions. (**b**) PDE4B isoforms schematic and amino acid sequence alignment of PDE4 family members. (**c**) Cdk5 inhibition with roscovitine (Ros) attenuates PDE activity, whereas enzymatically active Cdk5 increases PDE activity in striatal lysates (*n* = 4 slices; Ros 10 µM: \**P* = 0.011; Ros 50 µM: \*\**P* = 0.0037; Cdk5/p25: \**P* = 0.006). (**d**) Cdk5 inhibition with Ros and D1 receptor activation using SKF81297 (SKF) increase cAMP to similar levels in striatal slices (Control and Ros *n* = 3 slices; SKF *n* = 4 slices; Ros: \**P* = 0.0216; SKF: \*\**P* = 0.0030). (**e**) Cdk5 inhibition with Indolinone A (Indo A, 10 µM) reduces cAMP hydrolysis after stimulation with isoproterenol (Iso; 30 nM). (**f**) PKA-dependent activation of PDE4 is attenuated by Indo A. (**g**) Mutation of the Cdk5 site, Ser145, to Ala in PDE4B1 (S145A PDE4B1) reduced PKA-mediated PDE4 phosphorylation after forskolin (FSK; 10 µM) treatment in PC12 cells (*n* = 8 reactions; WT vs S145A at 3 min: \**P* = 0.0241; WT vs S145A at 15 min: \*\*\**P* \< 0.0001). (**h**) Mutational analysis of the relative contributions of the Cdk5- and PKA-dependent phosphorylation sites on PDE4 to PDE activity (*n* = 4 reactions; S145D vs S133A \*\**P* = 0.0082; S145A vs S133D \*\**P* = 0.0019; S145D vs S133D \*\*\**P* \< 0.0001). Whole immunoblot images are presented in [Supplementary Fig. 13](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. All data shown are means ± s.e.m., \**P* \< 0.05, \*\**P* \< 0.01, \*\*\**P* \< 0.001.](nihms702154f1){#F1}

![Cdk5 cKO mice exhibit elevated cAMP, increased PKA activity, and altered behavioral responses in paradigms of acute and chronic stress. (**a**) Fluorescence *in situ* hybridizations for Cdk5 and Cre in striatum of WT versus Cdk5 cKO mice with Nissl counterstain. Scale bar = 20 µm. (**b,c**) Reduced Cdk5 expression and Cdk5-dependent PDE4 phosphorylation in Cdk5 cKO striatum (Cdk5: *n* = 4 mice; \*\*\**P* \< 0.0001; pPDE4 (Cdk5): WT *n* = 4; cKO *n* = 5; \**P* = 0.042). (**d**) Increased cAMP in Cdk5 cKO (WT *n* = 5; cKO *n* = 4; \**P* = 0.0286;). (**e**) Elevated PKA-dependent phosphorylation of Thr34 DARPP-32 (pT34 D-32) and Ser845 GluR1 (pS845 GluR1) in Cdk5 cKO (WT *n* = 7; cKO *n* = 9; pT34 D-32: \*\**P* = 0.0084; pS845 Glur1: \**P* = 0.024). (**f**) Loss of PKA-mediated PDE4 phosphorylation in response to the adenosine A2A receptor agonist CGS21680 (CGS; 5 µM; 2 min) in Cdk5 cKO striatum (*n* = 4 slices from 2 mice; WT CGS vs cKO CGS: \**P* = 0.0354). (**g**--**k**) Cdk5 cKO mice exhibit altered stress-induced behavior, in the FST with reduced immobility time and increased latency to initiation of floating (WT *n* = 13; cKO *n* = 11; Immobility: \*\**P* = 0.0035; Latency: \*\**P* = 0.0201) (**g**), in the TST with increased time struggling (WT *n* = 12; cKO *n* = 9; \**P* = 0.0281) (**h**), in SD with elevated social interaction ratio as the Cdk5 cKO showed reduced avoidance (WT *n* = 15; cKO *n* = 8; \**P* = 0.0309) (**i**), in the SPT, a measure of anhedonia, with increased sucrose preference (WT *n* = 19; cKO *n* = 13; \**P* = 0.0156) (**j**), that persisted after exposure to chronic unpredicted stress (WT *n* = 10; cKO *n* = 6; \**P* = 0.0497) (**k**). Whole immunoblot images are presented in [Supplementary Fig. 13](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. All data shown are means ± s.e.m., \**P* \< 0.05, \*\**P* \< 0.01, \*\*\**P* \< 0.001.](nihms702154f2){#F2}

![Virus-mediated Cdk5 knockout in ventral striatum reduces PDE4 phosphorylation and alters stress-induced behaviors. (**a**) Immunostain showing virus-mediated Cdk5 knockout in NAc neurons of homozygous floxed Cdk5 (fl/fl AAV) mice. (**b,c**) Reduced Cdk5 expression and PDE4 phosphorylation at the Cdk5 and PKA sites in ventral striatum of fl/fl AAV mice (WT *n* = 4; fl/fl AAV *n* = 5; Cdk5: \*\**P* = 0.0037; pPDE4 (Cdk5): \**P* = 0.0164; pPDE4 (PKA): \**P* = 0.0176;). (**d--h**) Effect of AAV2-cre-mediated Cdk5 loss in ventral striatum on behavioral responses in paradigms of acute and chronic stress. The fl/fl AAV mice showed reduced immobility time in FST (WT *n* = 6; fl/fl AAV *n* = 7; \*\**P* = 0.0065) (**d**), increased time struggling in TST (WT *n* = 12; fl/fl AAV *n* = 9; \**P* = 0.04225) (**e**), increased social interaction ratio in SD (WT *n* = 9; fl/fl AAV *n* = 10; \**P* = 0.0314) (**f**), and elevated sucrose preference in SPT (*n* = 5 mice; \**P* = 0.0116) (**g**), as well as in the CUS paradigm (WT *n* = 6; fl/fl AAV *n* = 5; \*\**P* = 0.0027) (**h**). Whole immunoblot images are presented in [Supplementary Fig. 13](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. All data shown are means ± s.e.m., \**P* \< 0.05, \*\**P* \< 0.01, \*\*\**P* \< 0.001.](nihms702154f3){#F3}

![Development of a small interfering peptide (siP) that raises cAMP levels, increases PKA activity and reduces immobility time in the FST. (**a**) PDE4-siP inhibits phosphorylation of PDE4B1 by Cdk5, more effectively than inhibitor-1 (I-1) phosphorylation by Cdk5. (**b**--**d**) Effects of the D1 dopamine receptor agonist SKF81297 (SKF), PDE4-siP, or both on cAMP (**b**), pT34 D-32 (**c**) and pS845 GluR1 (**d**) are shown. ^††^*P* \< 0.01 compared to SKF81297, ^\#\#^*P* \< 0.01 compared to PDE4 peptide, ^\#\#\#^*P* \< 0.005 compared to PDE4 peptide; one-way ANOVA and Newman-Keuls test, (*n* = 4--6 slices). (**e**) FST immobility time is reduced in mice infused with PDE4-siP into ventral striatum as compared to mice treated with peptide containing serine to alanine substitutions (S133A/S145A) (S133A/S145A *n* = 8; PDE4-siP *n* = 9; Immobility: \**P* = 0.0285; Latency: *P* = 0.1498). (**f**) Immunostain of FITC-tagged peptide infused into the ventral striatum; scale bar = 25 µm. (**g,h**) PDE4 phosphorylation at the Cdk5 and PKA sites is reduced in mice with intra-striatal infusion of PDE4-siP (S133A/S145A *n* = 5; PDE4-siP *n* = 6; pPDE4 (Cdk5): \*\**P* = 0.0071; pPDE4 (PKA): \*\**P* = 0.0002). Whole immunoblot images are presented in [Supplementary Fig. 13](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. All data shown are means ± s.e.m., \**P* \< 0.05, \*\**P* \< 0.01, \*\*\**P* \< 0.001.](nihms702154f4){#F4}
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